New Box Office system and an exciting programmeof events
coming up at Theatre Royal!
The Theatre Royal has just installed a state of the art box office system. The Box Office system, ProVenue Databox, will not
only make the box office more efficient but also act as means to increase the theatres customer database. Box office will
reopen Tuesday 20th March, just in time for booking of Richie Hayes’s second night!

Second night added due to exceptional demand!

Due to phenomenal demand, Richie Hayes has announced that he will be staging a second performance of “A Little Laughter
& Song”, an evening guaranteed to be packed full of variety and fun for all the family, on Sunday the 22nd April 2007. With
the first night selling out in only a couple of days after going on sale, demand for the second night is likely to be just as great!
Booking will open from 10am on Tuesday 20th March.

Book early to avoid disappointment.

Red Kettle – Festival of New Writing

Red Kettle Theatre Company will stage 8 short performances on Friday 20th April in association with the Sean Dunne Writers
Festival. Headed by Ben Hennessy this project includes writings by Bernard Farrell & Pat Daly and performances by John
Olohan & Catherine Byrne – This is a must for all theatre lovers.

The ever popular Des Keogh and Rosaleen Linehan, Ireland’s funniest comedy duo, bring their unique blend of song, satire
and sheer fun to the Theatre Royal from the 24th April. Full of songs and sketches Des & Rosie @ Large takes a highly
irreverent look at Irish life in all its madness and mayhem.

A spectacular evening of music with Nyle Wolfe

The internationally acclaimed Irish baritone, Nyle Wolfe, will sing songs from his top selling album Moodswings accompanied
by a trio of the country’s leading musicians.

Evoking memories of the Rat Pack and the Three Tenors, with the modern feel of Il Divo and Josh Groban, the repertoire is an
eclectic combination of jazz standards, popular songs and classical favourites old and new. The songs are the artist’s personal
choice but the set list has evolved based on audience reaction during sell-out concert tours and performances both in Ireland
and throughout Europe.

For further information on tickets and prices of all these events, contact the Theatre Royal box office on 051- 874402.

For details of upcoming events at the Theatre Royal visit our website at www.theatreroyalwaterford.com
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